[Effect of shugan jiannao tiaoyu tablets (SJTT) on hypothalamic corticotrophin releasing hormone gene expression in model rat of post-stroke depression].
To study the anti-depressive mechanism of Shugan Jiannao Tiaoyu tablets (SJTT) and provide evidence for clinical application. Evaluate the behavioral index changes of rat model through the methods of motionless-time of swimming by force, and the consumption of sucrose, etc, meanwhile, use transmission electron microscope (TEM) to observe the cell ultrastructure and study the influence of the hypothalamic corticotrophin releasing hormone (HCRH) gene expression with the RT-PCR technique. SJTI could reduce the hippocampal neuronal damage caused by stress, protect the brain injury of the depressive rats. SJTT could down-regulate model rats' HCRH. Compared with the model group (P < 0.05), which indicates that SJTT could inhibit the hyperfunction of HPA Axis by down-regulating model rats' HCRH, to achieve the antidepressant effect.